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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to BNP Programs! 

The Better Nutrition Program™ (BNP) partners with practitioners who recognize the power of 
personalized nutrition and lifestyle choices to help each person get and stay healthy.

Founded by practitioners for practitioners, we recognize that what your patients need to be 
successful with your recommendations often challenges you and your practice resources. 

We created BNP Programs™ and BNP Coaching™ to help each of your patients get what they 
need to be successful. In turn, we help you spend your time and resources better. And, yes, 
your BNP partnership can increase initial and repeat revenue.

“... My blood sugar is down from 7.2 to 6.4  
and I lost 16 pounds. I clearly am eating 
smarter and have a better understanding  
of what I should or should not eat and  
when I should eat.”

- Total Neuropathy Solution Participant

3 reasons you win with BNP Programs™ 

✔  Your patient gets the information & support they need without you or your staff doing it

✔  You don’t have to vet, pay and manage outsourcing nutrition resources

✔  You can trust your recommendations are being followed

“I signed up for the glucose monitoring 
(#CGM) program which felt like a hybrid 
program offering me personalized tuto-
rials/some spacious clinical oversight/
scheduled health coaching/useful 
personalized information...and I tracked 
the data myself, with the help of the BNP 
team. ... I got real-time strategies on a 
plethora of health conundrums I did not 
know how to solve for myself. But, maybe 
most impressive, I walked away knowing 
how to solve these issues for myself.  
So I am not dependent on this program. 
I wasn’t given a fish, so to speak, I was 
taught how to fish....”

-Mirran Raphaely, Beyond Brands
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Who is BNP

FOUNDER

Ashley Koff, RD abandoned a career in advertising (selling sugared 
cereals!) to become a leading personalized nutrition expert helping 
patients achieve better health powered by better nutrition. Over 20 
years, she’s taught thousands of individuals and practitioners the 
principles of better nutrition. In 2016, she founded The Better Nutrition 
Program (BNP) to bring the benefits of personalized nutrition and her 
mantra of “Better Not Perfect” to more patients by collaborating with 
practitioners to support their practices.  Learn more about Ashley here.

BNP CliNiCal TEam™

With Ashley Koff RD at the helm, this team of  
practitioners brings the best of evidence and prac-
tice-based personalized healthcare to program  
participants. Some of our team members include:

Myles Spar, MD

Kathy Beach, MS, NBC-HWC

Meg Moreta, MS, RDN, CDCES

Erin Lawson, MS, BSN, RN, CNS

Nicole Gleason, NBC-HWC, FMCHC

BNP CoACHiNG™

Our coaches bring a shared passion for helping 
participants identify and make their better choices 
and a commitment to work with The BNP Clinical 
Team™ to implement the recommendations of the 
referring practitioners. They maintain certifications 
from nationally board certified programs. Our health 
coaches are intentionally as diverse as the partici-
pants we support. We are honored that businesses 
and practitioners rely on BNP Coaching™ to drive 
better healthcare outcomes.

“BNP’s team of Registered Dietitians and 
Coaches provide our users with an un-
matched nutrition program coupled with 
individualized coaching for each of our 
users specific needs. The program content 
is pragmatic, accessible, easy to learn, and 
culturally aware. Our users found it easy to 
make small and simple changes that had 
an impact on their health and gave them 
confidence to better feed themselves and 
their families in light of their health condi-
tions. The team is passionate about their 
work and the enthusiasm is contagious. Our 
users couldn’t be more grateful and their 
results are incredible!”

- Elise Bates, Free From Market

Ashley is an instrumental player in the field of nutrition...she sets the 
bar for what it means to be an influential and responsible leader in 
health and wellness. Dr. Andrew Weil, physician, speaker, author

https://ashleykoffrd.com/
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BNP Programs™ are designed to help a patient implement your recommendations most successfully. 
As practitioners, we know each patient learns, acts and needs different degrees of support on their 
health journey. That’s why we develop each program with our proven 3E formula - Education, Experi-
mentation, Evaluation - to ensure each patient gets what they need to succeed. 

How we’re different from the competition:

“As a practitioner whose practice was 95% referral-based for 15 years, I knew the ideal system needed to 
deliver efficient communication, ability for real-time assessment of performance and adjustment of rec-
ommendations, personalized patient support and clinical oversight of coaching. I wouldn’t deliver anything 
less. I personally pledge to all practitioners that we will work with your patient as an extension of your 
practice, giving them and you what is needed to experience optimal outcomes.” 

- Ashley Koff RD, founder The Better Nutrition Program

HOW BNP SUPPORTS YOUR PRACTICE

Direct to Consumer 
Prorgams, 

Supplements & 
Tests

medical Practices 
(by practitioner 

team or 
outsource)

Programs 
Designed for 

Practitioners to 
Sell to Patients

BNP Programs™ 
& 

BNP Coaching™

Implement YOUR recommendations  

Expert-led Education - via a mobile / desktop app:
- Video & audio to match learning preferences
- Personal messaging with their coach
- Customizable menus
- Downloadable resources for additional content
- Live, bi-weekly group sessions with BNP Clinical Team™

Maybe Maybe

Continued access to the content for a Full Year Maybe Maybe

Experiments - show (not tell) & help them discover their better 
choices
- Personalized tracking of nutrition, supplements & lifestyle 

choices
- Initial coach meet n’ greet to personalize program 

(goals+preferences)
- 1:1 coaching sessions via HIPAA compliant platform

 

 Evaluation - at every phase 
- Weekly self-review quick questionnaires
- Participant review of coaching & program feedback
- Coach notes to BNP Clinical Team™
- Final Report includes performance & better next step  

recommendations

 VIPractitioner Support - to optimize your time
- Support via HIPAA compliant messaging app
- Each practitioner has direct BNP contact 
- NO SUBSCRIPTION fees; pay per patient; adjustable pricing
- Can sell direct to patient & as part of a bundle with your  

services or via the BNP site & receive monthly commissions 
- Done-for-you marketing materials 
- BNP can handle patient follow-up as desired

Highly trained coaches receive ongoing monthly continuing  
education & are overseen by BNP Clinical Team™

Practitioner can be informed of their patient progress & adjust  
recommendations at anytime

Maybe
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BNP Programs™ Getting Started Guide
Practitioner Checklist

Get Ready! 
Complete Practitioner Agreement & W9 here and email to  
hello@thebetternutritionprogram.com 

Request a VIPractitioner Slack Channel during your demo or email us

Request Preferred Practitioner Pricing Code in Slack or via email

Get Going!
Purchase BNP Programs™ for your patients

Send your patients here to purchase for themself using your Preferred  
Practitioner Pricing Code

Get Paid! 
At the end of the month receive a payment from BNP for any programs  
purchased using your Preferred Practitioner Pricing Code!

*FAQs on the next page! 

Getting started with BNP Programs™ is easy, follow this simple checklist:

“BNP’s Continuous Glucose Monitor (CGM)  
program allows me, as a practitioner, 
to hand over the reins of mentoring and 
coaching a client through the blood sugar 
continuous monitoring process. This frees 
up my time, places the client with a team 
of experts during a learning period, and 
re-engage with the client after this period 
using actionable data. This is clinical 
outsourcing at its very best and allow me 
to stay in my space of expertise”  

- Amanda Archibald, RN

“The BNP Continuous Glucose Monitor (CGM) 
program was a very valuable experience for 
my patient and for me. I have been trying for 
years to help a patient get off yo-yo dieting 
and knew she needed more of a coach to 
guide her. She made great progress in the 
program and loved working with her coach.”

- Eileen Schutte MS, CN, FMN

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JxjV-M-5-ZoTzebil30IQXujOfP7oC5-
mailto:hello%40thebetternutritionprogram.com?subject=Request%20for%20Slack%20Channel
https://thebetternutritionprogram.com/product/patient-bnp-programs/
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What’s the best way to determine which program is right for my patient?
Check out this handy Program Description guide here! 

How much do the Programs cost?
You set the price per patient. We provide you with up to 3 discount codes (we suggest 10%, 20% 
and 30% off). Your wholesale costs are here.

How quickly will i be able to set up a patient?
Right away! If you have a patient you would like to purchase for you can do so here right now
To have the patient purchase directly, fill out your preferred practitioner forms and we can get you 
set up within 24 business hours!

Why am i asked for my patient’s phone number?
While we do NOT use text for marketing purposes; we may call patients if we have not heard or 
seen them take action to enter the program etc.

What happens for my patient?
1. Program is Purchased by practitioner or the patient.
2. Patient receives a Welcome Email and Text with instructions to download the app.
3. Patient is connected to a coach and sets up meet and greet where they will also schedule 

their coaching sessions. 
4. They begin the program, will receive daily education, tips, recipes and more! Coaching  

sessions will happen as scheduled and the patient is able to message their coach in the app 
throughout the program. If any questions or red flags come up, The BNP Clinical Team will  
reach out to you in slack or your preferred communication channel.

5. They complete the program and The BNP Team will share a final report with results and better 
next steps!

Who helps my patient if they have questions/need help during the program?
We do! Any patient question regarding your recommendations, your BNP direct contact will con-
nect via Slack so we get your specific feedback. For everything else (technology, scheduling, etc.), 
our customer service team, their coach and our clinical team are here to help them at any point in 
the program.

Will i be able to communicate with you regarding my patient?
Absolutely! Our private “Slack” channel is a quick and easy way to check in, ask questions or give 
us your recommendations. Of course, if you prefer to speak to one of us live you can request that 
at any time.

Other questions? Your time is valuable so pick the better way 
for us to help you. Slack or email us here if you would like to 
share your questions or give us some good days / times for 
someone to call you (please include time zone). 

BNP Programs™ FaQs

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LC2C4Qmb3AuYKqiKuOsPZO2a4OAovS8P
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1l8BvFUHrAT92ANJXfyCJfxG6odJXtOSS
https://thebetternutritionprogram.com/product/bnp-programs/
mailto:programs%40thebetternutritionprogram.com?subject=Help%20getting%20set%20up
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The BNP Programs and Coaching Dashboard is your resource library that has exactly what you need 
to start offering BNP Programs to your patients. Here’s an overview of the Dashboard with additional 
details that illustrate how you can use the available resources.

about BNP Programs
Resources in this folder illustrate how BNP Programs  
can serve you and your business and give an overview  
of available programs.

about BNP Coaching
Find more information about BNP Coaching in this folder to learn more about who we hire, how we 
train them, and how health coaches can support your patients. Plus, learn how practitioners can  
purchase additional coaching sessions for their patients after their programs conclude.

Pricing Guides
What are the wholesale costs of BNP Programs and BNP Coaching? Learn more by navigating to  
this chart. Remember, you have the freedom to create your own retail pricing.

BNP Programs marketing Flyers & Program Descriptions
Ready to share BNP Programs with your patients? Use these done-for-you flyers to promote BNP 
Programs in your office.

DiY marketing materials
Does your practice have a website? Use these materials and pictures to create a webpage that fits 
your design and enables patients and prospective patients to purchase BNP Programs from you.  
Here you will find pictures, program descriptions, and thumbnails to make your web designer’s job 
that much easier!

Request Access to Your ViPractitioner Slack Channel
Wondering how we collaborate with you? Via the instant messaging platform Slack! Here, you can 
communicate with our team about specific recommendations or concepts you think your patient 
needs extra support with. This is also where we can relay patient questions to you if needed. Simply 
request access by emailing us at hello@thebetternutritionprogram.com here so we can set that up  
for you.

BNP PROGRAMS RESOURCE LIBRARY

TIP: “Bookmark” the  
BNP Programs and Coaching  
Dashboard on your  
web browser! 

*If you would like to schedule a conversation with one of our team members to learn  
more about BNP Programs or make your first purchase, schedule a time here

https://thebetternutritionprogram.com/bnp-programs-coaching-dashboard/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LC2C4Qmb3AuYKqiKuOsPZO2a4OAovS8P
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jS4IxgBNTplwhsoo-asXyFXzGcNYTghD
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1l8BvFUHrAT92ANJXfyCJfxG6odJXtOSS
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Q38UTjDtYLrOPyj4bdB7TwPmNiWf_wyw
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NWn06wljKw52IsBYh5y_qx6Lr1JIGynT
mailto:hello%40thebetternutritionprogram.com?subject=Request%20for%20Slack%20Channel


www.thebetternutritionprogram.com

programs@thebetternutritionprogram.com 

THANK YOU. 
We are thrilled to Partner with You for  
Better Patient & Practice Outcomes!

• • •

Your time is so valuable - how can we help you? 

Click here and let a member of our team  
know how and when is a better time to connect with you*. 

*Monday-Saturday 7am-8pm EST

CONTACT US
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